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Is this matchless natural resource truly renewable? The answer may lie in an
ambitious land-rehabilitation project, largest ever undertaken in a National Park

I

Almost from the onset of Pacific settlement, people sought protection for
some of the coast redwoods-though in the beginning few rallied to the
cause. After all. there were nearly two million acres of the giants, and, as it took
two experienced axmen at least five days to fell one, who would ever be able
to cut them all? Why bother to preserve what would obviously last forever?

But the cause would not die, and in 1902 the San Jose Sempervirens
Club persuaded a balky California state legislature to appropriate $250,000
for the purchase of Big Basin, one of the last remaining virgin redwood stands
in the Santa Cruz Mountains.

Another victory came in 1908 when President Theodore Roosevelt estab
Iishe.d Muir Woods National Monument, a small redwood grove just north of
San Francisco. And though prolific legislation was introduced between 1920
and 1930, federal action on a national redwood park was literally at a halt.

But logging was not. Newer and more efficient tree-felling operations
were on the upswing, and between 1900 and 1929 the coast's "red gold"
crashed to earth with ever greater frequency. More and more sawmills ran at
full capacity; the redwood forests continued to dwindle.

Purposeful federal action did not come until 1963, when the National Park
Service, funded by a National Geographic Society grant, undertook a com
prehensive study of the redwood preservation already accomplished (largely
due to the continued efforts of the privately funded Save The Redwoods
League), and to determine whether further preservation was needed.

During the year-long review, a combined team of NPS and Geographic
personnel discovered the world's three tallest trees on private property along
Redwood Creek. However, their report stated. that. except on a few small
sUbdrainages near Orick, the opportunity to set aside complete watersheds
of virgin redwoods no' longer existed.

Happeared that if a national redwood park was ever to be established. it
would have to be done qUickly. Working out the complex details took four
years, and during that time logging continued in the Redwood Creek basin.
The park was finally established in 1968.

Ten years later, with land rehabilitation a top priority in the long-range
protection of the Tall Trees Grove. 48.000 acres were added along the park's
southern section-39,010 of which were upslope clearcuts along Redwood
Creek.

Today, Redwood National Park's 106,000 acres wears the unprece
dented price tag of almost $700 million (with the final settlement still pending),
making it our most expensive national parkland. And though it may not be the
national redwood park envisioned by nearly a century of conservationists, it is
still an imperial domain of such stature that in 1980 UNESCO declared it a
World Heritage Site "especially worthy of preservation for the good of man
kind:" Ironic that ariinternationallegacy should have corrieso clos-eta-being
,lost. Or cost so much to preserve. .

O NCE A DESIGNATED area comes
under the stewardship of the
National Park Service, policy

dictates that the landscape remain
virtually unchanged-a legacy for
future generations. But Redwood
National Park (RNP) in northern
California functions under a special
mandate.

This is a park in transition and a
legacy in renewal-for RNP is the
site of the largest land-rehabilitation
project ever undertaken on National
Park property. And though tons of
heavy equipment grind along its
steep, mountainous terrain, the aim
is not to destroy but to create anew as
the more than 39,000 c1earcut acres
added to the park in 1978 aFe sys
tematically recontoured and re
planted.

"In rehab, our top priority is to
control the erosion," said geologist
Danny Hagans as he took me along
on a ride through the RNP
backcountry. "That's the main rea
son we have eight geologists on our
team. Most national parks would
consider themselves fortunate to
have one resident scientist, but then
most national parks are dealing with
pristine acreage. At RNP we're con
tending with a host of cutover lands,
most of which were acquired in a
devastated condition."

Overleaf: view from the air shows
effects 01 logging on land above

Tall Trees Grove on Redwood Creek.
Inset: Lee Purkerson stops for a

snack of huckleberries In naturally
revegetated area of Redwood Park
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Right: outpianting is usually a labor·
intensive activity. Nursery contracts

are awarded to the lowest bidder, and
stipUlations govern how many

plants must be available, what size
containers they must be in, and on

what date they must be ready. Rooted
stock used here was from the

Simpson Timber nursery at Korbel

Above: the same area in October 1981.
Profuse stand of alders helps revegetation
process on western slopes of watershed

Top: June 1979 photo shows area on
McArthur Creek that was cable-logged
in 1967. Debris was not removed
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(ltoveil'iagans1:apsJJ lizedihe·events·'
Jhathadl~d19tl)"e1978 land acqpisi
tion and the;'Co I1gressionallyau
thorized :$33milljon fora 15-year
rehabilitation prog!am.

Prior lOlhe 1978 park expa.nsion,
timber harvesting and reIatedroad
construction had adversely affected
the entire Redwood Creek basin-an
'area which even under natural con-
ditionsis c~nsideredone of the ~ost
highly erodible in the United States.

·Now it was even more so. Ninety
percent of the basin's forests had
been harvested, and thousands of
miles of haul roads and tractor trails
webbed the ah'eady unstable slopes.
With winter storms pummeling the
coastline with 80 to 100 inches of
rain in a six,month period, erosion
intensified.

Miles of inboard ditches concen
trated heavy surface runoff, eventu
ally diverting it onto denuded slopes
with deflected drainage patterns.
Glillies formed; slopes failed; rills
developed in cutbanks. Landslides
were common and earthflows crept
toward major stream channels.

i As the land continued to move,

__"~."".,.,.,,,..~ •. _ :~~~~::i~:a7,~cit~~~h:i~h~::~~;7a8~
even greater problem. Redwood
Creek's mean annual erosion rate of
1,000 to 2,000 tons of sediment per

J square mile rose to more than 8,000

i-----" .-'. to~s \~:si~~~:~sjl~~diment filled

Ii the creek's main channel, overbank
• flooding took its toll on streamside

1

vegetation; a~adromous fish-
, spawning and rearing habitats ag-
: I graded and disappeared. To further

complicate matters, the ever-rising
water table caused the demise of a
number of upstream Douglas-firs
and posed a real threat to the
downstream forest containing the
world's tallest trees.

By 1977, with park expansion and
related land rehabilitation on the
horizon. the Department of the In-





to pinpoint where old access roads
had crisscrossed the 110\\' flawless
expanse. it took se\'eral minutes and
a lot of imagination to envision their
e\'er ha\'ing been there at all.

\\'e left the grasslands a'nd set off
O\'er yet another complex of boile
jatTing roads. After about 20 111in.~ __.=:,.
utes. Hagans pulled alongside a
bank and shut do\\'n the eng-ine. "We

Above: the same scene in 1980 after rehabilitation. A bulldozer and
hydraulic excavator were used to redistribute the sidecast and road·fill
material. Straw mulch and grass seed were spread on
bare soil to protect disturbed areas from erosion, As of fall 1981,
the former road alignment could no longer be discemed on the ground

Top: 1976 picture shows the W·line logging road across Dolason Prairie,
Note the extensive sidecast near the switchbacks and the old prairie
ranch·road that intersected the logging road at midpicture

straw and therebv minimize erosion.
disperse runofr.' and reduce e\'ap
oration ..-\nd ,,"ith water now able to
spread OH~r either an uninterrupted
or a stabilized surface. erosion prob
lems are greatly diminished.

By the time Hagans and I had
tJ'aipsed a couple.9f. prairie ridge
tops I was duh' impressed, For even
though he more than lllKe stopped

1
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~'i,:' .":;';-:~~~~~9~~~~~~~-~~~r~~~i~i~~;~' ,:"
The newlyfotm'eo'.tehab team

';""',consisted,(j)('!'1four,er,five,ano.•.the .,
""';:"":~;(I;:;:i~~V~':f;B~?j~ct~,:~,tW~t;!t'~ai"" con~tit4f~~:i~~>:

", .... :::;;~;"Jl~s~\(harr:4Q';ac:res :.each. WIth. the:;,'

Iff\~~ff~~1j~jl;~~t~l~~%f'
'i.;.'.:..jj~"•.:.~'.•. ',.·.·;.. ',':" .•..y.,. e.~r, th.. e tcam. avoerag. ~s.' five 400~<!cr.~·:.:.'.'.. '.....•
~\:~:;:;~.: ...:""umts per, season,:each overseen by,:,':':;:
i~J(;';'f"ul0n-sitehydrologist or geologist.;;i:~:<
., .{ "Our aim',." said Hagans, "is :to
: ,~!:'stabilize the watershed and speed th.e
,..~" ecosystem recovery by, controlling

erosion, removing all roads not
needed for rehab access or park

'management, revegetating those.
'... _areas unlikely to come back'on the'ir'

,own', and restoring altered stream,
channels."

The road we'd been jostling along
ended abruptly, and Hagans.made a
sweeping motion with his hand.
"This is Dolason Prairie," he said.
"We took out more than two miles of
road here last year; I'd like to show
'you the results."

As we walked along the slope, Ha
gans explained that the park's 2,000
prairie-acres had been part of the
1978 acquisition. Their expanses are
interlaced with a network of old log-
ging and ranch roads, and many of
the prairie areas are deeply gullied
because the roads altered natural
drainage patterns by diverting
runoff.

To reverse this trend, all unneces
sary roads are reshaped so that they
no longer intercept surface drainage

..-an-end achieved by using bull
dozers and hydraulic excavators
to scoop the sidecast fill from outside
the road prism and redeposit it on
the inside road bench. ,In the proc
ess, the inboard ditch is buried.

Removing prairie roads is rela
tively simple; gullies are harder to
hide. Only on occasion are the yawn
ing chasms excavated and the chan
nels rock-lined to pre\'ent further
downcutting. For the most part, the
gully-creating stream is redirected to
its historical origin and the newly
dewatered abyss filled in. And even
though the gully's jagged edges are
rounded off and either partIy or
completely recontoured, a bit of a

, swale is sometimes left behind.
~-=4.~:'===-On'ce.the~heavy~equipmentphase

j ends, labor crews top-dress all re-I shaped surfaces with a thick layer of

j
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~,,,,,,",,.,,,•.,, ~"Iaj,d onihe W-Iine, Hand- '

",. . planted :redwoods and
',Ooog::firs~ere'put into

.' this area, Tall trees ,in
background-will provide

, shade' and 'additional seed

' ..... .'..

Meneze Prairie sits on the east side of the Redwood
._--~~ Creekdraiilage. This picture, taken near the ridgetop

in August 1981, shows area before heavy-equipment phase

Photo taken a year later of the same area shows effects
of reshaping, seeding, i:uidstraviinulching: Road has'
been eliminated, and mulching will stabilize soil

.:... :."

Numerous problems exist
in the Park Protection

Zone. This log jam
is known as the

Lacks C,reek champion
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'r'i dams and a rippe road." examined. .."'\'"
,>' }:' 'The:.·npP>~~1tit:o}l9~,:w.~;.,:a;:'surprise .. ", '"t"Reports iare, compiled. ~J;l',Cl\:'~; , .d-' t~ey calle.d ",W-;Lioe':, ~:;",;~.':,

,'.',,' ... ',m~~u~h .1Jr~~~·:~' k:~~wri~tfs.t what 't.o' '> r~~ab: i,e~m r~ 'can~~; togr~e~~~~~;j .,~iJfr~ffi' j),~r.,kJi~'~~!"~ti~~'e~~p;;:.:,,· ""
.' ••j., .expect: l~sur€fly.;n~C1·not·been this c~ss stones are'studled'fl,rlQfallures·:;:,,".~.med~yescotlld'se~.t:l1::ltlij~;')',... ~,:::~;

, ...... " .. ,. r) ··IOn~'~;~r~!~c~;}~!t:~EY~~'ri#51,U~Ry~raY'.·~.~~.Iu~teq~;~~:w. id~al:Jai';~/~~'~ti:(9.j;~'}.:~Er-~~,2gir~.~~.~~sw.~re~i~9~ip~}~i!:~!~;;:i':'''C
c1ay.What'Il';:;mqrei .. th'ef~\V.contfer ·.. a.n'd old theonesexamt'ned;':l.':h~;}?/m~J<iea>c:dmeback;'The:srraw ., ..•.. ;)

:..•.:~~~~.ij~~~m~,~~~,~t~:~;:~~~eared ••.al:-,.:" .•.~%:~J~~t~;~g~t7.~~~a;~·~lr~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~';10~:d .•~~~~.~p~~·~~~I1d·· ..~.;.,::';.,'
'•. Haga~~~{,,~,~RMgY.~r,~:fl~·p~?ppe,d~',.·such~ ..way that It, \VII! funcuq~;?l~~~,::::,.r~~~'Qc:>d.an? D,oug-fir .. seeAI~J;1gs "
smaUr?c:.,~i~g,<l1p~~~~;~trugghngseed" .,yeareven better th~n·1~stye~r,~:Art~l¥~rehQldmgtheltown.i Betteryet,. '.
ling,~~a(nfig:iis'io()t~Jrc;)r:t'the heat 'ahvays; thereis thequestionfitilh:tl1'e:+~~;~·~h.i,p:'~!J(Ldown that plowed.ribb6n.. ..... ,
of the'dari'''Our vegetiifionpeople' 'peer-'reviewboard:why do'you do' ,'6tea:rfnwereritiniscule splot.chesof ".
are even more selective now in what you do when you do it,?green-countless shrubs,alders, and
choosing their conifer sites," he said. "You have to be thick-skinned," Doug-firs freckling that which a

""In places' like' this:..,:.;;where there's says Hagans, "because someonesal·"shorttime ago had been imperme
little water, no shade, and not an ways taking potshdts at your'meth- able soil.
ounce of topsoil-they're looking ods. But as a result, we've come up Mary explained that this particu-
around to see what's growing with improved techniques and some lar site had flourished largely be;; .

'neatoy. Then they plant or seed-in really innovative ·procedures.',t --'-''''.-'''cause ground'dis:turbanfe had been,,;-:-
. similar vegetation, 'and after a while "We were forced to be creative," . minimal, bits' of topsoil remained,·'

those pioneer species take hold, pro- 'says L. Lee (Purk) Purkerson, RNP and the roadbed, though it had been
vide shade, and eventually put down Chief of Technical Services. "We've thoroughly compacted, had not
enough duff so the conifers are able had to deal with unprecedented ero- been heavily rocked. But more im
to come back on their own. When sion problems in this project."portant, this was a narrow.corridor
that happens, the Doug-firs are gen- He said that though the program's with tall trees on either side......;ample·'
erallythe first ones in. The red- first two years could be considered seed sources that shaded their pro"
woods will follow." experimental, what has evolved is geny for part of each day. "Sites like

Reestablishing the redwood forest now standard procedure. "We dis- this are easier to rehabilitate," she
is the rehab team's ultimate objec- covered early on that tried and true said. "But even here mortality will be
tive. And to escalate the initial methods weren't always the best an- high. Only the strongest will sur
seed:ing-in process, hundreds of swer," he said. "And sometimes they vive."
miles of concrete-like haul roads are didn't work at all-riot here. So we've It was becoming increasingly clear
being "ripped" or decompacted as had to be imaginative in order to get that there were no blanket prescrip
bulldozers drag hydraulically acti- this land back on track so it will heal, tions when it came to reclaiming a
vated ripper teeth through the hard perpetuate, and maintain itself watershed. Everything was site
surface, plowing to a depth of about without further manipulation." specific; what worked in one in
.18 inches. To accomplish·"that, the rehab . stance did not necessarily ·work in

All culverts are removed; water- team is forced to disturb an already another. Then, too, there were prob
courses and swales are excavated of. altered ecosystem. Engineering lems that had not been dealt with at
road fill and organic debris. geologist Bill Weaver admits that all. And when I asked to see such a

. Bulldozers reshape the road, giving some rehab projects do result in a problem, we were off again.
"I~~~--)[ffie downhill~diplhaf.will alloW"'sh'orFtermsedi ment'increase;-UBut-----McArthur·Greek-nes--along' Red~----

1 water to run across, rather than that's only because we've had to bare wood Creek's western edge where
I down, the old alignment. some· soil in order to deal with a ample shade and moisture effect an

By the time each season's rehab larger problem," he adds. "In the almost jungle-like vegetation. The
unit~ are completed, winter storms long run, the ultimate good far out- site had been clearcut in 1967 and,
are ,lashing the coast, sending vol- weighs the initial impact. And over by the time of the park expansion,
urnes of water into transient, inter.: the past five years what we've expe- had reforested in a profuse stand of
mittent, and perennial stream chan- rienced most often has been an im- alders.
nels. The erosion-control devices mediate and dramatic decline in sed- "This place is still a mess," Purk
that looked so good during the iment yields." said. "There's logging debris
warm, dry months are now called So what has the land gained? everywhere, but it's so well revege-
upon to perform at peak efficiency "Conservatively speaking, prob- tated we won't go back in to clean it
-and are often severely tested. ably 25 to 50 years," sa\'s supervisory up." He explained that many of

RNP monitoring crews maintain a plant ecologist Mary Hektner. thesewesternslopeshadrevegetated
close watch on each of the sites re- "There are logging roads and skid well, stabilized naturally, and would
habedsincetheprogram'sinception, trails out there that are so heavily be left alone. "Anyway," he added,
and should they discover an compacted or rocked or both that it "we're fast approaching the point
erosion-control device that has would take dozens of years for coni- where our net return in sediment

-='-~.,,:-=,.£-eased to function, immediate re-.. fers to become w,~.~tablis,hed.Yet-.redllctip9:..~;~g,n.:~"e!~,~Ys.;)?a.ll:lr.<:~th~.",-=
·----pIDn·are-Llndertak'en;-Sediment"·-within·(l year-aftef'--Tehab-we!resee--1oss---in·-veg-elation." ... -.----..

. flows are constantly measured and ing some of these roads dotted with With the rehab program in its fifth
recorded; erosion-control tech- thousands of see~lings." year, all but one of the most critical



. prevention, no one is claiming a vic-
""~'-~"',,,"""" tory. Seventy-five percent of the

park's' cutover acreage is yet to be
treated, and about 250 miles of haul
road remain potential erosion
sources. Then, too, there arepro!?~

~,~'-~ lems 'in the upper watershed-
particularly those 30,000 adjoining

Author's oC)te; Individual$or,pro-.,
fessional organizations involved in
land rehabilitation may request in
formation by writing to L. Lee Pur
kerson, Chief of Technical Services
Division, Redwood National Park,
P.O. Box SS, Arcata, CA 95521.
Group tours of the rehab sites are
scheduled periodically, and those
wishing information sft,ould contact
Superintendent Douglas Warnock,
Redwood National Park, 1111 Sec
ond Street, Crescent City, CA
95531, or L. Lee Purkerson at the
Arcata office.
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!t!:~-:·:,·':·:,:.~~;:~~lt~~l~t~i~~~k~ii;.~~~i~~~:'~~~1f:~~~~"~',c'~Qr~~i~~e#(~~~~~~~?h~~~~>'
, Korbel;'(K&:K}:Rbad';' a';'iriajot 'haui' "" The Congressiomllly'est~hlish'etf~\,t'Reqhestscorrie' fro'rri the private "

road fo,~SiI!!ps(mJimqer'sJoggjng, PPZ is a buf(er",herein anloggi.Dg.N~!;H?r,~~weIlas st.at,e, n~!ional,~nd

,,0~i~~i~~s~ile~"of.,~~;~;;~'&K:i~ravetse. ',;'"~:n:il~~:~-~se~;ct~v~~s ';r'~i~~~~L{;;-li~~t~Wr~}~fsr~n~'~~~1¥~:~~ft~i;~~~~~r': ,",
~ed~oo.d i,~reek'sea~teTl'l border, ,Timber-harvest plans are·;r~."i~,we~ d~~.Th¢CaliforriiaDepartmentsof,'
nght thr9I;1gQsOm~oftl:1e,mostun- ,and ,recpmmendations;!qmin'i,lTliiel'0re~trY;'l'ishand'G<,lme, and
stablea,nd,'~rosive terrain in the erosion arenotedand fot'Yarded toTran~portation request specifics on
park, Analt~rnative,route i,son the, both the landowner and theCCiliJor-"erqsion control and, revegetation
planni~gb()ard,and(mceitbecomes nia Department of Foresrry."';\Ve"pr~scriptio!1s.The U:S. Forest Ser

, a realitytlie,J~&K'riU be removed""""-v want to help private landowners get' vice and the BLM wantinformation
and tl1~)ast·major':,erosionhazard their timber outand still pfolec(the.op;awidespectrumofrehabilitation

.within RNP:borders will have b.een park's downstream resouices,"saystopi~s...... ,. .' '.' '.' '
eliminated. Bill Weaver. "So'we try to work out' Visiting scientists from around the

Yet even as the rehab team.-,equitable solutions." world ask permission to tour the
downshifts from high-priority ero- If the terrain within the park is . rehab. projects. The BritishColum
sion control to lower~priorityerosion considered extremely erosive, that bia Ministry of Forestry sends a team

within the PPZ is worse. Prior to to study RNP's program on road re
1973 and the stringent Z'Berg-moval, landslide control, and ero
Nejedly F'ore~t,~~<!!=,t!5-=e.Act,~coll1:_ sionp,r~venti()n._New, Z~aland asks
bination of careless logging practices that some of the staff participate in
and a series of unusually severe an in-depth symposium on erosion
storms took a heavy toll on upstream control in steep, mountainous water
acreage. "There are tons of debris sheds.
and sediment still perched up "There's a growing interest in
there," says Purk. "And if it breaks' ecosystem restoration," says Purk.
loose, it's all going to come roaring "And it doesn't seem to matter
down Redwood Creek." whether the cause is a prairie, a

Bill Weaver says the staff is cur- marsh, or a forest. People are begin
rently conducting a detailed inven- ning to realize that some of our
tory ofexisting and potential erosion ecosystems have been terribly dis
sources in the PPZ. "Some of the up- turbed. They want to know how to be
stream landowners have expressed able to help put them back together
an interest in stabilizing their hold- again."
ings," he says. "So we work in con- Perhaps with the help of experts
junction with them, hoping to keep like those on the RNP rehabilitation
some of that stored sediment out of team, that end will come. And
Redwood Cree~,." . whether we label the process ecos.Ys~

But the PPZ landowners are not tern recovery or land restoration or,
the only ones turning to RNP ex- global renewal, the legacy left to our
perts for advice on successful and children and our children's children
cost-effective erosion-control tech- will be the same: a stabilized and
niques. Accorcli!!g to Purk, th~jn- more productive earth. Could iLbe
terest is across the board. "We have a that we are witness to a new begin
real communication network with ning? •

/
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